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AGENDA
1. Welcome and Introductions
 Welcome new member: Jocelyn Warren, Public Health Division Manager,
Lane County Health & Human Services
2. Public Comment
3. Consent Agenda
 Approval of January 11, 2019 meeting notes (action required)
 Acknowledge receipt of written reports from Advisory Groups and
Innovation Teams, Preschool Promise, KITS, and LaneKids
4. One Mission, One Story
Reconnect to our mission by relating one or two stories that illustrate how the
ELA is making a difference to children and families in our community.
5. Hub Monitoring Process – Governance Consortium Considerations
 Review new Conflict of Interest policy and declaration form for
Governance Consortium members
 Review public meeting laws; discuss ways to be more transparent
6. KITS Sustainability Planning
 Report from funding subcommittee meeting members
 Year 4 funding formula (action required)
7. 2019 Oregon Legislative Session
 Discuss process for reviewing endorsement requests for relevant bills
heading to the House and Senate Education Committees
 Review of bills that have been introduced thus far
8. Other Updates/Announcements

ANNIE SOTO
Head Start of Lane County
JOHN STAPLETON
Pivot Architecture
JOCELYN WARREN
Lane County

Next Meeting: March 8, 2019
3:00 – 5:00 pm
Early Childhood CARES
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Lane Early Learning Alliance
Governance Consortium
January 11, 2019
3:00-5:00pm
Early Childhood CARES (1500 W. 12th Ave, Eugene, OR 97402)
NOTES
Present:
Todd Hamilton, Creswell School District
Sue Norton, Lane Community College
John Radich, Department of Human Services
Gustavo Balderas, Eugene 4J School District
Judy Newman, Early Childhood CARES
Noreen Dunnells, United Way of Lane County
Marian Blankenship, Pacific Source Health Plans
George Russell, Community Leader
Liz Schneider, Parent Representative
John Stapleton, PIVOT Architecture
Eileen Chanti, First Place Family Center
Karen Gaffney, Lane County
Dr. Richard Kincade, Community Health Centers of
Lane County

Absent:
Darcy Phillips, Cornerstone Community Housing
Annie Soto, Head Start of Lane County
Bruce Smolnisky, Springfield School District
Chris Parra, Bethel School District
Lise Schellman, Pearl Buck Center
Debi Farr, Trillium Community Health Plan
Tony Scurto, Lane Education Service District
Tina Gutierez-Schmich, Bethel School District
John Lively, Oregon State Representative
UWLC/ELA Staff:
Bess Day, Director of Education, meeting facilitator
Ann Salminen, Preschool Promise Program Mgr
Clarissa Parker, Ed Program Specialist, note taker
Michelle Sheng-Palmisano, Ed Program Mgr
Public: No members of the public present

I.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 3:09 PM.

II.

Welcome and Introductions
Bess welcomed Dr. Richard Kincade, Community Health Centers Lane County, and new Early Learning
Stakeholders representative, Eileen Chanti, to the group.

III.

Public Comment
No comments were made.

IV.

Consent Agenda
Approval of the December 14, 2018 meeting notes (action required)
Acknowledge receipt of written reports from Advisory Groups and Innovation Teams, Preschool Promise,
KITS, and LaneKids
Action requested: Motion to approve, accept or ratify items listed on consent agenda as submitted.
Motion: Noreen Dunnells motioned to approve the consent agenda.
Support: John Radich seconded the motion to approve the consent agenda.
Ayes: Todd Hamilton, Sue Norton, John Radich, Gustavo Balderas, Judy Newman, Marian Blankenship,
George Russell, Liz Schneider, John Stapleton, Eileen Chanti, and Karen Gaffney
Nays: None
Abstentions: None
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V.

One Mission, One Story
Reconnect to our mission by relating one or two stories that illustrate how our partners are making a
difference to children and families in our community.
In the interest of time, this item was tabled for the next meeting.

VI.

KITS Sustainability Planning, 60 min
The purpose of this discussion is to plan for next year’s funding streams and review what has happened up
until this point.
Equity considerations: given limited resources and the varying levels of district spending, how do we help
fund the KITS program, in an equitable way, to all participating districts?




Year 3 review
i. In 2018, there was carryover of Social Innovation Fund (SIF) federal funding from the first two
years but it was not enough to fully fund all of the school districts that wanted to run the KITS
program again.
ii. This past program year, all SIF dollars, including all match funding, were spent. The ELA will
be closing out the grant in March 2019.
Year 4 (and beyond) funding formula (action required – funding recommendations delayed until
next meeting.) The group decided to host a subcommittee for proposing recommendations that will
be brought to the next meeting in February 2019.

Group Discussion Items and Considerations Regarding Future Sustainability Planning
Creating a mock budget would help schools know how to write theirs.
The biggest cost is staffing. Training costs may be higher next year if there’s high turnover rather than
other districts that have little to no turnover.
Language translation is also an additional cost
There needs to be a conversation about what the base structure is to put in place. For example, based on
the staffing, a school may need to pay above and beyond the model but that’s the school’s district
prerogative.
This is predicated on the assumption that we will receive the same level of KPI funding from the state.
We should include the equity piece of having a bilingual interpreter in the classroom and what that
means.
o When do you know what you need for that cohort of children? – Kindergarten Roundup, so
around February or March. It’s also not just the kids who need an interpreter, it’s the parents and
other family members that are part of the KITS program, too.
Target date to meet as a subcommittee should be before the Feb. 8, 2019 meeting. The discussion will
be brought back to that meeting.
VII.

Parent Engagement, 30 min
Discuss strategies to better engage parents and incorporate their ideas and input into ELA programs,
initiatives, and decision-making. The ELA is working on the various avenues to reach parents, as well as what
do kind of input is wanted and what will be done with the information?
Equity considerations: how can we ensure we are continually reaching a diverse population of parents from
our focus populations?
Group Discussion Items and Considerations
Find factors that impact the parent’s locale and consider implementation geographically.
Create a decision tool similar to the group’s Equity questions but focused on parent engagement. If the
answers to those questions are “yes,” ask parents for their input.
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VIII.

Implementation and parents seeing an outcome are important parts of this group. For example, unhoused
families have a hard time accessing the KITS program. How can their voices be present in these
meetings and how can the program be made accessible to them?
Food, childcare, transportation must be made available at these meetings.
What do the parents want to talk about? – Have a more open-ended structure in meetings to where they
can discuss their issues they experience, along with set agenda items.
Only ask them things they can truly influence and change, and/or that the ELA can help facilitate and
change. In what ways does the ELA need help?
The ELA can tap into a captive audience that already exists to reduce the amount of work for parents.
More clearly define the parameters of what is wanted
What is the best way to get information out to them and reach them? – Multi-channels of access for
outreach efforts will help capture as wide of an audience as possible.
Make sure not to waste any time – what is needed, why, how is it done, and what are the outcomes?
What kinds of professional development or skills can the ELA offer to parents? What are other ways can
the ELA provide a meaningful return to them? The ELA can also ask parents what kinds of training and
skill building they would like as incentive to attend.
In some ways, the most important audience that could join the Governance Consortium meetings are
parents. There is space for public comment and to reconnect with the mission, so these would be natural
places to involve parents in the conversation.
Existing data points can help identify real needs to address.
Families who have been through early learning programs may be more likely to participate. They can also
offer good insight based on their program experiences.
Choose three areas of focus to set the agenda for the next year and go from there.

Other Updates/Announcements, 15 min.
 Pre-K/K-3 Data Project (Judy Newman)
i. The data is happening! Head Start, KITS, Early Childhood CARES, and Preschool Promise,
collected data of the names of kids served in the past five years. The schools will note which
children went through these programs/received these services on their assessments. A
researcher will work with the ELA to assess the students’ 3rd grade benchmark data. The data
is expected to be available by March to analyze these programs’ impact on children.
 Imagination Library (Noreen Dunnells & Michelle Sheng-Palmisano)
i. The program was launched in Oakridge and Westfir in December 2018. Over 44 children
registered the past month and there are 230 eligible in those two areas. The initial focus for this
program is on rural communities with plans to expand in the future.
 Campaign for Grade Level Reading
i. The ELA is meeting with various stakeholders throughout Lane County to implement this in
the community. The ELA will convene a small group of stakeholders to help brand the
Campaign and make decisions moving forward. The vision is to have everyone in the
community realize and take responsibility for playing a role in children’s success in school.
 Equity & Engagement Manager position
i. The ELA is looking to convene the Equity Advisors Committee to help review the job
description. The goal is to post the job description in early spring, hopefully by March.
 Hub Monitoring Site Visit
i. The State will visit the ELA in April for the bi-annual Monitoring Site Visit. They will attend
April’s Governance Consortium meeting to seek feedback from the group.
 Baby Promise RFPs
i. The state sent out a Request for Proposal to the Child Care Resource and Referral (CCR&R)
agencies throughout the state to submit to pilot a high quality program for infant/toddler care
called Baby Promise. This program will be no cost to families that apply and are accepted,
similar to the Preschool Promise model. Twelve of the 13 CCR&R’s submitted requests. The
state will choose 2-3 sites to pilot the program.
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IX.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 4:41pm.

Next Meeting: February 8th, 2019
3:00 – 5:00 pm
Early Childhood CARES: 1500 W. 12th Ave, Eugene
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Lane Early Learning Alliance Governance Consortium
February 2019
I.

Early Learning Alliance (ELA) Advisory and Innovation Teams
Early Learning Stakeholders




The Stakeholder met on 1/24/19 and heard mini deep-dive presentations from CAFA,
Pearl Buck Center and Cornerstone Community Housing. Highlights include: CAFA’s
Safe Families program, which provides short term care for children while their
parents are experiencing any kind of crisis, where DHS involvement is not indicated;
tips for identifying parents who may be experiencing a cognitive limitation; tips on
how applicants can ensure placement on the CCH waitlist.
A small subset of Stakeholder group members met on 1/31 to further develop an idea
brought forth at a recent meeting by Carrie Copeland with FFLC. The idea is to have
a shared intern who would go out to FFLC’s food pantries and share information and
resources about various early learning and family support programming. FFLC has
volunteered to host the intern and oversee this pilot project. Details are still being
discussed, but we are excited about the potential.

P-3/P-8 Work Group





A subgroup of the work group is developing an ideal kindergarten transition process
with the insight of early learning providers and kindergarten teachers, combined with
finding best practices that currently exist.
The group received updates on the development of a community campaign focused
on 3rd grade reading, based on the Campaign for Grade Level Reading initiative.
The BookFest program is exploring, with participating schools, how to engage
parents in reading with their children to increase the impact of the book distribution
program.
A summer reading spot guide developed by the Americorp VISTA that coordinated
the Summer Reading Spots program is now available for community use.

Equity Advisory Committee


Did not meet in January.

Home Visiting Innovation Team


II.

The HVIT met in January to learn about data outcomes from the Relief Nursery. They
discussed the topic of the advanced level training in the spring, with Complex Family
Dynamics and Infant & Child Mental Health receiving the most votes from home
visitors.

Family Resource Centers
 The FRC Coordinators met on 1/14 and heard presentations from Pearl Buck Center,
CAFA (see Early Learning Stakeholders section for details), the NAACP, and Lane
County Public Health on their immunization efforts.
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The group also heard an update from 90by30 intern Laura Clegg, who is conducting
a needs/resource assessment of the FRCs as part of her work to determine how to
increase their reach and impact as a primary prevention strategy.
We are working with Partnered Solutions IT to refine some functions of the data
collection app. Feedback from the FRC Coordinators has been instrumental in
helping us make improvements.

III.

Kids in Transition to School (KITS)
 A subcommittee of the Governance Consortium met in January to provide input on
the funding model that will be used with districts. ELA staff will be meeting with KITS
districts to discuss the available funding and other programmatic matters. ELA staff
are also working on closing out the federal SIF award by Spring of 2019.

IV.

Preschool Promise
 The 2nd cohort of Lead Learn Excel (LLE) was completed January 24th. The cohort
will now start a Peer Learning Community and work on shared goals. LLE is part of
the Partnership for Preschool Improvement project and is funded by the Gates
Foundation. Two important aspects of LLE are job-embedded professional
development and collaborative lesson planning. The goal is to eventually train all
Preschool Promise Providers in the LLE framework. One tool that will be used in all
classrooms this program year is CLASS—Classroom Assessment Scoring System.
Another tool that will support LLE efforts is the Coaching Companion, an online
platform for communication and sharing of training materials, especially video.
More information on LLE: https://www.theounce.org/lead-learn-excel/
 Three training sessions were held for providers in January:
o January 10th: What is an Individual Family Service Plan?
o January 28th: Using the PAX system in Preschool Classrooms
o January 31st: AEPS (Assessment, Evaluation and Programing System)
Overview

Planning for 2019-20 Preschool Promise enrollment is underway. An application
interest card was created and will be distributed in the community starting next
week. The interest card is used to gather contact information for interested families
until enrollment is opened. The 2019 enrollment opening is scheduled for mid-April.

As of February 1, 2019, we have received 345 Preschool Promise applications for
the 2018-19 program year. Currently there are 89 children in the wait pool. There
are 29 incomplete applications, 24 who are over income or under age for the
program, 18 who withdrew, 45 who have been placed into Head Start, and 128 who
have been placed in the program.

V.

LaneKids
 11 proposals were received for mini-grant funding for parenting education. Among
them were 5 FRCs, the relief nurseries in Eug/Spfld and Cottage Grove, Pearl Buck
Center, St. Vincent de Paul, Parenting Now!, and, newcomer this year, the Eugene
Suzuki Music Academy. The selection committee met on 1/28 to review the
proposals. Follow up questions have been sent out, and now the committee will score
each proposal and recommend either Award as Request, Award in Part, or Do Not
Award. We will make preliminary announcements once decisions have been made,
and then make final award announcements once our funding status is known.
 We submitted our funding application to Oregon Community Foundation on 2/1. We
expect to hear our award status in the spring.
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VI.

Triple P
 We have finalized the budget and work plan for the next Triple P funding period, Jan
1, 2019 through June 30, 2020. Subcontracts are finalized with Parenting Now!,
Cornerstone Comm. Housing, and ORI CES. The contract amendment with Lane Co.
is underway, having been signed by Noreen on 1/29.
 We are expecting a shipment of branded materials any day, which will be distributed
to the trained Level 3 providers to use as incentives, to other community partners, at
tabling events, and to Trillium to use in conjunction with Start Smart for Baby
community baby showers.
 We have seen the first TPOL sign up that indicated the user had been influenced by
our LTD bus campaign. Early analytics also show hits to LaneKids website have
doubled since our marketing push began. We are in the planning process for a Triple
P photo shoot, and hope to feature real Lane County families engaging in Triple P
parenting concepts.

VII.

Imagination Library

UWLC and the ELA have partnered to provide Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library
program to 1000 children in rural Lane County communities. Families enrolled in
the program receive an age appropriate book through the mail each month until
their child’s 5th birthday, for free. In January we opened the program to families in
West Lane, Junction City, Pleasant Hill and Dorena, using social media as our
primary mode out outreach. The program currently has 142 families enrolled.

In the coming months we will share information about the program through
targeted outreach to agencies serving families in each participating community.

We have heard interest from two funders to support the program in specific
communities, and we will continue to explore how those partnerships can be
developed.

Lane Early Learning Alliance
Conflict of Interest Policy & Disclosure

Conflict of Interest Policy: Lane Early Learning Alliance Governance Consortium members and staff
must be able to make independent decisions on behalf of the Hub without potential influence or
perceived influence caused by conflict of interest. Conflict of interest is defined as: Any situation in
which an individual’s personal or business relationships could conflict, or could give the appearance of
conflicting, with the interests of the Lane Early Learning Alliance or its backbone agency, United Way of
Lane County.
Each Governance Consortium and staff member with an actual or perceived conflict of interest shall
disclose that conflict to the group considering the matter. In addition, each Governance Consortium
and staff member shall:
 Refrain from voting on any issue that creates the potential to confer any financial benefit on
the Governance Consortium or staff member or on any entity in which that individual has
any significant interest as a stockholder, partner, director, officer, or employee. In such
situations, the individual shall immediately disclose his or her interest and shall take no
action to influence the decision of the Lane Early Learning Alliance.
 Disclose his or her membership on the board of any organization funded by the Lane Early
Learning Alliance or any affiliation with that organization prior to a vote on any matter
directly relating to that organization. The Lane Early Learning Alliance group considering
the matter shall then have the option of barring the vote of the conflicted individual.
Individuals on boards of, or affiliate with, those organizations shall not review any fund
distribution requests by that organization. “Affiliation” shall include both professional and
personal relationship.
 Avoid any situation where personal and business affiliations or relationship could have, or
could give the appearance of having, undue influence on the individual’s judgment as to the
matters under consideration.
United Way of Lane County/Lane Early Learning Alliance staff members are included in this policy, even
though they have no voting or policy making authority, because of their support of consortium
members and the potential they have in influencing policy.
I acknowledge that I have reviewed the Conflict of Interest Policy and declare the following potential
conflicts of interest that I anticipate:

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________
Signature

__________________________________________
Printed Name

_
Date

_________

2019 Estimated Amt
Training & supplies
Evaluation
Districts

$
$
$
$

565,000
(220,000)
(20,000)
325,000
2018 KITS

District

Cost per
Amt Paid by # of
group
ELA
grps
$ 11,228.15
1
$ 11,228.15
$ 24,022.21
1
$ 24,022.21
$ 16,391.69
1
$ 16,391.69
$ 21,161.21
1
$ 21,161.21
$ 15,854.61
1
$ 15,854.61
$ 32,067.32
1
$ 32,067.32

2019 Budget

2018 Budget

A
B
C
D
E
F

$
$
$
$
$
$

18,590
44,730
25,436
30,239
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

G
H

$
$

49,811 $
87,116 $

52,345 $ 22,149.97
73,949 $ 41,229.33

2
2

I

$

109,859 $

125,899 $ 64,458.43

J
K
L

$
$
$

125,237 $
140,384 $
166,033 $

147,843 $ 65,426.61
137,429 $ 103,778.36
142,590 $ 106,411.00

19,012
40,050
31,701
30,898
36,915
49,355

Proposed
Fixed
Amount

# kids
9
7
22
27
20
21

$
$
$
$
$
$

16,000
16,000
16,000
16,000
16,000
16,000

$ 11,074.99
$ 20,614.67

33
40

$
$

24,000
24,000

3

$ 21,486.14

47

$

40,000

4
4
4

$ 16,356.65
$ 25,944.59
$ 26,602.75

79
71
74

$ 48,000
$ 48,000
$ 48,000
$ 328,000

Year 4 KITS Pricing Model Considerations:
Standard team (20-22 kids per group)
• Site supervisor
• Lead teacher
• 2 assistants
• Parent group facilitator
• Co-facilitator, if needed
• Translator, if needed
• 1-2 childcare providers for parent group, if needed
 This team can support up to 2 groups (e.g., 1 morning group, 1 afternoon group)
 If a district has enough interested families to conduct three groups, an additional team will be
needed; that second team could then support a 4th group as well.
Other Considerations:
* If a district has high staff turnover and will need to send more people to the full KITS training,
personnel costs will increase.
* If a district has a classroom with a high ratio of kids who need more individual attention or
language translation, another assistant may be needed.
* Cost efficiencies may be found by combining the parent groups of two classes or adding an
assistant to a larger class rather than starting a whole new group (while still the 1:8-10 ratio).

assistant to a larger class rather than starting a whole new group (while still the 1:8-10 ratio).

New team training: $15,000 for fall
New team training: $30,000 for summer

Lowell
Crow
Marcola
Oakridge
Junction City
Siuslaw
Fern Ridge
Creswell
Eugene 4J
Bethel
South Lane
Springfield

325

2019 Oregon Legislative Session
Current Early Education-related Bills
(Status as of: 02/01/2019)
HB 2025 - Revises preschool program language
Summary: Revises preschool program administered by Early Learning Division and establishes program as Preschool
Promise Program. Expands eligibility criteria for Oregon prekindergarten program and specifies teaching and funding
requirements to participate in program. Establishes scholarship and grant program to develop early childhood care and
education professionals. Transfers certain reporting duties regarding prekindergarten program from Superintendent of
Public Instruction to Early Learning Division.
Status: Introduced on January 14 2019 - 25% progression
Action: 2019-01-28 - Public Hearing held.
HB 2261 - Expands quality education commission members and purview to include early learning and higher ed
Summary: Expands scope of levels of education considered by Quality Education Commission. Modifies membership of
commission. Directs State Chief Information Officer to ensure state maintains data system related to education. Changes
name of Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction to executive director of Department of Education. Declares
emergency, effective June 30, 2019.
Status: Introduced on January 14 2019 - 25% progression
Action: 2019-01-15 - Referred to Education with subsequent referral to Student Success.
HB 2262 - Modifying language around Early Learning Council
Summary: Modifies duties and membership of Early Learning Council.
Status: Introduced on January 14 2019 - 25% progression
Action: 2019-01-28 - Public Hearing held.
HB 2247 - Imagination Library
Summary: Directs Early Learning Division to develop, implement and administer Oregon Imagination Library Project to
improve reading proficiency and high school graduation rates by providing enrolled children with age-appropriate book
once each month. Establishes Oregon Imagination Library Account within Early Learning Division Fund for purposes of
funding project. Declares emergency, effective on passage.
Status: Introduced on January 14 2019 - 25% progression
Action: 2019-02-04 - Public Hearing scheduled.
HB 2318 – PreK – 2nd Grade State Assessments
Summary: Prohibits State Board of Education from requiring, and school districts from administering, certain
assessments to students enrolled or preparing to enroll in prekindergarten through grade two. Makes exception for
assessments administered for diagnostic purposes as required under state or federal law.
Status: Introduced on January 14 2019 - 25% progression
Action: 2019-02-04 - Public Hearing held.
HB 2326 - Creates grant for transportation costs not funded through state school fund

Provides funding for grant program under which Department of Education awards grants to school districts for
percentage of certain student transportation costs for which school district does not receive any amount in distributions
from State School Fund or any amount related to transit activities. Declares emergency, effective July 1, 2019.
Status: Introduced on January 14 2019 - 25% progression
Action: 2019-01-15 - Referred to Education with subsequent referral to Student Success.
SB 400 - Modifies transportation costs covered by state school fund to include summer programs offered by school
district
Allows costs attributable to providing transportation for summer programs to be considered approved transportation
costs for purposes of State School Fund distributions. Declares emergency, effective July 1, 2019.
Status: Introduced on January 14 2019 - 25% progression
Action: 2019-01-16 - Referred to Education.

HB 2440 - Develop and implement statewide education plan for students in early childhood through post-secondary
education who are Latino or Hispanic
Directs Department of Education to develop and implement statewide education plan for students in early childhood
through post-secondary education who are Latino or Hispanic and have experienced disproportionate educational
results. Directs department to form advisory group to advise on development and implementation of plan, grant awards
and rulemaking. Declares emergency, effective July 1, 2019.
Status: Introduced on January 14 2019 - 25% progression
Action: 2019-01-15 - Referred to Education with subsequent referral to Student Success.
SB 14 - Develop and implement statewide education plan for students in early childhood through post-secondary
education who are American Indian or Alaska Native
Directs Department of Education to develop and implement statewide education plan for early childhood through postsecondary education students who are American Indians or Alaskan Natives and who have experienced disproportionate
educational results. Directs department to consult with advisory group regarding development and implementation of
plan, grant awards and rulemaking. Declares emergency, effective on passage.
Status: Introduced on January 14 2019 - 25% progression
Action: 2019-01-15 - Referred to Education.

